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Hendricksmen Tackle Saint Leaders Monday Following Windup Battles With Cantillonites at Minneapolis
BIG ROUND OF
PLAY ON TRIBE
WEEK-END CARD

Indians Engage in Three-Game
Skirmish With Millers To-

day and Sunday.

FRIDAY ERRORS COSTLY
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 14.—The Indians

were on edge today ready for the start

of a big week-end card, with a single

contest this afternoon and a double-
header Sunday.

Due to the Millers grabbing the sec-
ond fracas of the series yesterday, 5
to 2, the Hoosiers peppered up today
with a determination to capture the se-
ries edge again before tomorrow's twin
card arrives.

Rogge was the likely choice of mound
duty this afternoon, with Dick .Gossett
behind the bat.

The defeat yesterday was a heart-
breaker for the Indians because Pug

Caret hurled a whale of a game only to
see a cracked defense present the hon-
ors to the Millers.

Grover Lowdermilk was in the box for
Cantillon and the tall heaver was ef-

fective, but not ud to Caret’s standard.
The contest was lost through loose

playing by YY'olf at second base and his
slowness on the bases. Louis had a bad
afternoon and his failure to play up to
form practically cost the Hoosiers the
game.

The Millers won out in the ninth after

the Indians had fought their way into
a tie. In this inning a misplay by Wolf

Tough One to Lose

INDIANS.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Reilley. If 3 0 0 1 0 0
Wolf. 2b 0 <• 0 33 1
Covington, lb 3 0 O l< 1
Rehg, rs. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Kores, 3b .....4 1 2 O 3 0
Gossett, c 2 0 0 1 0 O
•Zwilllng 1 0 1 0 0 £
Henline, c 0 1 0 0 1 0
Schrelber, cf 4 0 1 3 0 0
J Smith, ss 4 0 2 1 6 h

Caret, p 4 0 0 0 3 0

Totals .29 2 6 f26 17 1
•Batted for Gossett in seventh.
tTwo out when winning run scored.

MILLERS.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Jackson, rs 2 0 0 0 1 n
Davis. 3b 3 1 1 1 1 1
Russell. If 3 1 1 0 0 0
Wade, cf 3 0 2 1 0 0
Jennings, ss 4 0 0 2 5 <>

W. Smith, lb 3 O 0 13 1 0
Sawyer, 2b 2 1 0 1 5 0
Owens, c 3 0 0 9 2 l>
Lowdermilk, p 3 0 1 0 3 0

Totals 26 3 5 27 IS 1
Indians 000 0 001 0 I—2
Millers 001001 00 I—3

Sacrifice hits—Wolf. Jackson, Russell,
Wade, W. Smith. Two-base hit —J. Smith.
Double plays—J. Smith to Covington; J.
Smith to Wolf to Covington. Left on
bases—lndians, 7: Millers. 4. Bases on
balls—Off Cavet, 2; off Lowdermilk. 4.
Hit by pitcher—By Cavet, 1 (Sawyer);
by Lowdermilk. 2 (Henline, Covington).
Strode out—By Caret, 1; by Lowdermilk.
8. Umpires—Connolly and Shannon. Time
—1:25.

helped the locals along and then a poor
throw to the plate by ltelUey enabled
them to score the winning marker.

It was simply n case of a loose de-
fense behind tight pitching and the Tribe
players hated to see the contest slip
away in the face pf Caret’s tine work.

Manager Hendricks started this game
with Kores at third and SchreHief- in
Center and the combination dhtffefed,
only to see cracks show up la other po-
sitions.

However, boots are bound to occur, and
with yesterday’s mlsplays out of the way
the Tribesmen figured they were due to
get the “breaks” this afternoon.

Manager Hendricks believes he is in
better shape for pitchers than Cantillon
and if his athletes won today he felt that
his f. am would stand an ecxellent chance
of grabbing Sunday's double bill.

Following their two-sided fracas with
the Millers' Sunday the Indians willgather up their belongings and move
ever to St. Paul for a series with the
Lading Saints, opening there Monday
afternoon.

STRYKER ON STRIKE.
TOLEDO, Aug. 14.—Pitcher Sterling

Stryer. obtained by Toledo from the
New York Giants last spring and released
recently to San Antonio, refused to re-
port there.

Stryker yesterday declared he will quit
baseball rather than go to the Texas
league.

Yanks and Browns in \

One of Record Boners
Hero is anew bone play pulled in the

Amcrtcnn league, players of the Y'ankees
and Browns being guilty:

Aaron Ward of the Y'ankees was on
first. A pitched ball grazed the shirt of
Bam Blck at bat and, claiming he was
hit, he started for first base. Ward,
seeing him coming, trotted down to
second.

The umpire, however, refused to allow
Yick to take his base for being hit by
a pitched ball and called him back to
bat. Whereupon Ward turned around
and slowly walked back to first base.

Ward technically had stolen second
base and was entitled to It. But no St.
Louis player attempted to Interfere with
him returning to first or made any move
to tag him off that bag, which was the
one he legally held, and the only one.

The game went on.

I Big League Stuff
ii

Carl Mays nipped a Cleveland rally
In the eighth, stopped the leaders cold
and New York cleaned up the series by
winning, 4 to 3.

A slippery ball contributed to Brook-
lyn’s defeat of the Giants, 4 to 2. Toney
wild-pitched the game away.

The Red Sox ran into that “Athletic
streak,” losing the first of a double-
header, 1 to 3. Elmer Myers shamed the
waivers by which he went to Boston by
■hutting out his former bunkieg In the
second, 7 to 0.

An even break was the best the Braves
could get. They beat the I’hlliies. sto 2,
In the first game, but dropped the sec-
ond, 2 to 8.

Rain kept the YY'hite Sox In sec-
ond place. They were tied with theEgers, 3 to 3, when the torrent fell

the fifth Inning.

The Cardinals took a fall out of thePirates, a 4 to 2 victory.

The Brooklyn club has announced that
Outfielder Wallace P. Hook has been re-called from the Salt Lake City club and
Outfielder Horace T. Allen from New Or-
leans.

Outfielder Francis Robinson of the
Villa Nova college team is sought by
the Cubs and has promised to join the
team as soon as he finishes his college
course next spring.

NOT AN IVORY HUNTER.
Boyd Chambers, athletic director ot

the University of Cincinnati, who was
signed by the Cincinnati National league
club as a scout, made a few trips and
fame back weary and ready to quit.

Hitting the small towns to look over
Aienoms who were such only on paper

%ot his goat, he said. He found few
players who even looked like they might
'hake big league material.

Leading Swatters in
A. A. and Big Leagues;

What Indians Are Doing

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,

Hartley, Columbus 354
Wickland, Toledo 334
Good, Kansas City 333
Rondeau. Minneapolis 333
Rehg, Inidanapolis 328
Butler, Milwaukee 325
Hargrave, St. Paul 320

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Speaker, Cleveland * 417
Sisler. St. Louis 494
Jackson, Chicago 592
Ruth, New York 387
Rice. Washington 352
Cobb, Detroit 341
Ilendryx, Boston 337
Dugan, Philadelphia . .317

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Honrnshy, St. Louis 372
Eayrs, Boston 358
Roush, Cincinnati ...332
Nicholson, Pittsburg 328
Williams, Philadelphia 325
Koneteby, Brooklyn 32+
King, New Y’ork v... .32(
Holloclier, Chicago 318

INDIANAPOLIS BATTING.
(Not including pitchers.)

Rehg 32S
IlenTine 296
Covington 287
Zwilllng 28 t
Schreiber 276
Reilley 27i
Kores 24?
Gossett 247
Smith 243
Shinners 227
Wolf ISO

INDIANAPOLIS PITCHING.
Games. Won. Lost.

Whitehouse 27 14 5
Jones 24 12 7
Rogge ...33 14 11
Petty 17 7
Cavet 36 12 14
Gaw 2 r 2

Yank OlympicStars
Stir Up Fuss When

Mate Is Dismissed
Howl at Committee Members

and Demand Reinstatement
of Chicago Athlete.

Aheam Is Reinstated

ANTWERP. Aug. 14.—The dispute
between tile Olympic committee and
members of the American team over
disqualification of Dan Ahearn, world
record holder for the hop, step and
jump, was settled today. Ahearn
apologized for breaking the rule that
all athletes must retire early nnd the
committee reinstated him. The com-
mittee’s action followed demands
made by a committee representing
the athletes that Ahearn be allowed
to compete.

The Ktodlum wai officially opened
at 2 o’clock this afternoon with the
Belgian royal family present. There
was an imposing parade of athletes.
Twenty thousand people turned out
to witness the ceremony, which was
carried out in beautiful weather.

By JACK YEIOCK,
International News Correspondent.

ANTWERP, Aug. 14.—The present
American Olympic committee in charge

of athletes who will compete here for
Uncle Sam is as good as through so far
as any control of athletic events is con-
cerned.

This is the general opinion here as the
result of troubles which have been con-
tinually developing since the men sailed
from Hoboken.

The latest row has been precipitated
by action of the committee in dismissing
Dan Ahearn of Chicago, hop. step and
Jump champion, from the team.

Early today members of the commit-
tee were to meet with the athletes, who
declared they would force a showdown
on all their troubles. It was believed this
showdown would result In immediate re-
instatement of Ahearn.

Last night the committee undertook
to rebuke the athletes for their stands
on several <|uestlons. Justice Weeks and
Gustavus Kirby, prominent members, ad-
dressed the men.

i "What would you do If the committee
[were to quit?” Justice Weeks inquired.
sCheers, intermingled with Jeers, was the
answer.

Kirby took up the dismissal of Ahearn,
| over which there has been ill feeling,

; but he failed to arouse any enthusiasm.
The athletes remained silent in the ap-
peals to "their better spirit."

America's athletes are generally in
good condition and ready for competi-
tion at once.

America will enter the stadium when
the games open Sunday with a one-point
lead over her nearest competitor, Norway,
as a result of the preliminary contests.
The score by nations follows: America,
57; Norway, 56; Sweden, 39; England, 20;
France, 19; Holland, 13; Belgium. 13;
Finland, 7: Denmark, 7; Brazil, fi; South
Africa, (5; Switzerland; Canada, 3; Italy,
3; Spain. 2; Greece, 2; Czecho-Slovakia, 1.

America's scoie was gained, for the
most part, by her riflemen, while Norway
amassed her total by the work of her
men in yachting, skating and shooting.

GREEN MORRIS SUCCUMBS
1 SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y'., Aug. 14.

[ Green Morris, veteran trainer of thor-
oughbreds, whose colors were known on
all tracks In this country and whose
racers were victors In nearly every prin-
cipal stake run on the American conti-
nent. succumbed last night at a local
hospital from the injuries he received
Thursday by being run down by an auto-
mobile as he was wending his way home
from the track after the races.

LEADERS MEET
WEAKER TEAMS

What Schedule Changes Show
in Major Races.

After battering each other into practi-
cally a tie for first place, the three-ringed
circus of the American league today-
opened what its members hoped would be
less strenuous engagements.

The Yanks, going great guns on their
western trip, temporarily halted the rush
of the White Sox and then wound up
their trip by taking four straight from
the Cleveland Indians. Today they
opened a series in Washington, whers
they planned to Babe Ruth the Nationals
Into submission.

Hiding only half a game behind the
Cleveland Indians, the White Sox were
to have the opportunity to start fatten-
ing their batting average off the-Tiger
pitchers in Detroit The Yanks were
within less than half a game of Chi-
cago. The Clevelanders were opening a
series in St. Louis, the other flist division
club. .

Meantime, Brooklyn’s victory over the
Giants yesterday had put the former
into a virtual tie with the champion Reds
for leadership in the National league,
the Dodgers being only four points to
the rear. While Uncle Roby’s men were
seeking to duplicate their feat today,
Cincinnati opened a series in Chicago
with the less formidable Cubs.

BOXING
MUNCIE’S CARD.

MI.VCIE, Ind., Aug. 14.—Joe Price,
Cleveland welterweight, will meet A1
Doty, veterau Cauton (O.) rlngster, In
a ten-round bout here Monday night.
Freddie Wilder, Gary lightweight, will
box ten rounds with Tax Waisner ofKokomo. Ind., in the semi-windup. Eq-
cMe Muller. Muncle bantam, will go
>ight rounds with Kid Arder.v of Flint,
Mich., In a preliminary. A four-round
curtain raiser will be between Kid
Thomas of Anderson and Toad Check-aye of this city.

VET NEGRO BOXERS MEET.
EAST CHICAGO, Ind., Aug. 14.—Many

fans gathered here today to witness the
ten-round bout scheduled between the
two veteran negro heavyweights. Sam
Langford and Sam MvVey. Before the
right Langford ruled as a slight favorite,
but the confidence of MeVey was shown
in the announcement that MeVey had
already been matched for a negro cham-
pionship bout with Harry Wills at Jer-
sey City one week from Monday.

ROUT SWITCHED.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug. 14. Pete

Herman of New Orleans, bantamweight
< hamplous, and Roy Moore of Baltimore
have been matched to box twelve rounds
here Aug. 19, it was announced today.
Tlie match was transferred from Denver
when the military authorities forbade its
being staged there on account of the
street car strike situation.

WIGGINS BEATS SMITH.
GRAND RAPIDS, Aug. 13. Chuck

Wiggins of Indianapolis won the news-
iia|*r decision over limner Smith of
Kalamazoo In a ten-round bout here last
night. Wiggins was outweighted nearly
thirty pounds by the Michigan heavy-
weight champion, but the Hoosler’s speed
enable him to roll up points.

Lengthy Doubles Match
Features Casino Tennis;

Singles Finals on Today

NEWPORT, R. I„ Aug. 14.—1t. Norris
Williams 11 and Richard Harte provided
the surprise of tlie Casino lawn tenuis
tournament Friday by defeating W. M.
Johnston, national champion, and C. J.
Griffin in the final of the doubles. The
match went five sets, the scores being f
(1-2. 3-6. 7-5, 2-6, 6-3.

In the final set. with the games three j
all. the Bostonians broke through John-
ston's service, and then ran out the sot
and the match. The playing of the vic-
tors was brilliant throughout.

Johnston was to meet Griffin in the
finals of the singles today as a result of
their victories over Willis Davis and Ro-
land Roberts, respectively.

Johnston defeated Willis Davis, a
brother Californian, in straight set*,
while Griffin in a weird match with Ro-
land Roberts, another Pacific coast star,
finally won three out of four sets.

Hal las on N. D. Staff
NOTRE DAME. Ind., Aug. 14.—Walter

Hallas, former Illinois university athlete,
who was a hnrler for Bloomington In the
Three- 1 league last season, was selected
by the Notre Dame board of athletic con-
trol to succeed Gus Dorals In the posi-
tion of baseball and basket ball coach
at the local university, according to an-
nouncement inado Friday by K. K. Kock-
ne. Gold and Blue athletic director.

The newly appointed coach is an alum-
nus of Illinois, class 'l6. He made his
monogram in baseball and basket ball.

The acquisition of Ilallas gives a bril-
liant outlook to Notre Dame's prospects
in baseball ami basket ball, which are
unusually bright the coming season.

—NAnd From Dry America!
ANTWERP, Aug. 14.—An amusing

situation that lias caused many
laughs has urisen here through the
difficulties met in housing American
athletes entered In the Olynipic
games.

home of the Yanks have been
quartered in schonliiouses and other
buildings, but the nuvul athletes
from the United States could not find
a schoolhtntse and have been forced
to sleep over a saloon built at the
side of a canal.

MURCHISON READY FOR DASHES

Lqznry son, .*

Worry that the Injury received by
Loren Murchison of the New York A. C„
aboard the Olympic transport would
keep him put of the garnet was dissi-

VET LARRY HELPS GIANTS

LARRY DOYLE.

Larry Doyle, derided and abused by t
thoughtless fails some weeks ago when
he was going badly and the Giants were,
losing regularly, has come into his own j
again and once more Is drawing the!
plaudits of the multitude.

He has withstood the fire of ridicule!
directed at him and by gamely sticking I
to his post has brought to their senses
those fans who were loudest and most
offensive In their badgering of him.

it was shameful that a player of hi*
type, with years of meritorou* service
to his credit, should have been subjected
to the test through which he passed, hut.
the dark days of Doyle seem to be over.
His regeneration was coincident with ]

that of the team. Larry has been with
the Giants, except for a season and a
half, since 1907.

Larry's sudden return to something
like the form he knew some seasons
back has had a groat deal to do with
the brace the Giants have taken. He
is playing ball better right now than
he has in many a long day, and the
team is strengthened no little in conse-
quence.

Doyle, of course, is not the player
he was when at the top of his form,
nnd there are better second basemen in
the National league, but he Is giving
the best that Is in him, and bis best
has been quite good enough.

OK/SEMII-PIOS *fifir
ABATTOIRS GET
CHANCE AT BELLS

Officials of the Cltv league met last
night and decided that the Bell Tele-
phone would have to play off ibelr last
round game with the Indianapolis Abat-
toirs before playing in the Indianapolis
city championship series.

The game was carded for Riverside
diamond No. 1 at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Last week it was announced by the
league officer* that the Telephones hail
won the circuit title and they were sched-
uled for first round city series action
against the Bend* Bag* today, but some
one uncovered a little technicality at the
meeting last night that restored the
Abattoir-Telephone game.

If the Bells could put over a win to-
day they probably will meet the Bern Is
club In the city Hag chase next Tuesday,
but if the Abattoir* could beat the Bells
It would necessitate the playing of at
least three more postponed game* before
either club Is entitled to enter the big
show. .

This change in the City league sched-
ule takes some of the pep out of the
first round games in the city series. The
Bell* and Berais Bag were carded in
the main attraction today, but the pro-
gram shifting left only the Fremlcr-
Ilidiiiuapolls (hid Fellow game on the
program. Thj" was to be played at
BrookMde diamond No. 1 and the Pre-
miers Tiatd their sails set for an easy
voyage. '

Lost you forget, we will again remind
you tlist Fountain Square Johnny Klee
pitched six Innings of one-hit ball for
The Time* last StiudHy. These athletic
heroes are getting common.

The Dick Athletic club has been re-
vived nnd renovated . only such distin-
guished uthie’ es ns “Swede" Heller are
being admitted to the ranks.’

The boys around the B. of T. hall are
seriously contemplating hanging the
• professional" sign on "Nutes" Noonan.

Wonder what would happen if an ama-
teur manager f< (got to "load ut>” after
challenging or l eitig challenged for souii
sort of championship.

Those who set- Bob Ellis in action
with the Rupps Sunday probably will

Igo home wondering what Motor league
manager wns blind enongli to keep him
out of action ail season, lust as they
wonderred why Tom Sweeney was
benched after his grand opening with
the Marinon nine.

Rome amateurs are good and others
Ihlnk they are, good.

Johnny Gaaletna isn’t the only one
who tire's these "take the first one" or-
ders. Bauman hod the Marmons work-
ing on that scale Wednesday and Elmer
Brown had It soft.

Charlie Schaffer can still stand in there
and take a man's sized cut at the old
sphere. r

Garfield park looks like the bright spot
on the universe for Indianapolis ama-
teur ball fans tomorrow afternoon. Three
fast games will be staged at the south
side recreation center and the fans are
bound to find enough there to satisfy.

The Rupp-Tlger game, on diamond No.
2, at 2 o'clock, will no doubt prove the

Strong Eastern Nine
Here Tomorrow for

A. B . C. Double Bill
Followers of Taylor's A. B. C.’s are

anxiously awaiting the double-header at-
traction at Washington park Sunday aft-
ernoon, in which the A. B. C.'g and
Bacharach Giants of New York will
clash.

The easterners are coming with an all-
star lineup collected from all parts of
the country in negro baseball ranks, but
the reputation of this aggregation has
not thrown any fear into A. B. C. fans
and they will be out tomorrow confident
that Manager Taylor has a team that is
as good, if not better, than New York
can produce.

Among the visitors will be Redding.
Williams, Marcell. Barber, Lundy and
others, and though these players are
stars the A. B. C. followers do not be-
lieve that they can outshine Charleston.
B. Taylor, Clark, McClure, Mackay and
others of the local club.

It will be the Bacharach Giants’ first
appearance here nnd the series promises
to rival the Rube Foster scries for pop-
ularity. The first g'ame tomorrow will
be called nt.,2 o'clock. Single games will
be played Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

EASY FOR YVILLIAMS.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.—Kid Williams

of Baltimore decisively defeated Johnny
Ertle of St, Paul In a twelve-round box-
ing match here last night

big feature of the afternoon, but there
will be another good show offered on
diamond No. 1 when the South Ride
Turners, one of the fastest clubs in the
city, cross bats with the Indianapolis
Willard*.

Then down on diamond No. 3, the Rupp
Juniors and Indianapolis Tartars will
Hash in what should prove the fastest
"kid" scrap of the day.

This Is the classiest card that has been
offered on one park this season and a
whole army of fans are expected to get
down there tomorrow to look things
over.

Manager Massing of the Tigers today
stated that his club is ready and eag> r
for the Rupp engagement and they nr,-
confident that their side of the count will
win the money.

The Rupps can't figure how anything
is going to get through their stonewall
defense, with Noonan pitching, ntul they
are banking on Harris, Sweeney, Sulli-
van, Porlcr nnd O'Neill to pound the
socks off the Tiger hurlers.

Indianapolis Senators are scheduled at
Danville tomorrow and at Bedford the
following Sunday. Good pitchers wish-
ing to work with a club playing all
games out of town should get In touch
with C. M. Ward at 954 Elm street. Clubs
desiring games should also communicate
with Ward.

The Woodside A. C.’s are without a
game tomorrow and are anxious to hear
from some fast city dub. Call Prospect
59 and ask for Fred.

Puss Harmon will pilot the Christa-
more tAam for the remainder of the sea-
son and he promises to build up an or-
ganization that cun show fight ugalnst
anything In the state. Tomorrow the
Chriatamores play the Big Four nine at
Woodside park. All players are request-
ed to get in touch with Ilarmon at Wood-
ruff 130 tomorrow morning.

Indianapolis Red Sox will play the Rec-
tor A. C.’s at Riverside diamond No. 3
Sunday. For games with the Sox call
Woodruff 1950 and ask for George.

The Indiana Dully Times and the
linrilen Independents meet tomorrow
at 3 p. m., on the Falrvlew diamond.

CYCLE EVENTS
ON FAIR CARD

State Title Races on Program
Sepi. 7.

For the first time in several years bi-
cycle races will be featured on the race
program of the Indiana state fair. These
events are scheduled for the afternoon of
Tuesday, Sept. 7, and will be run on the
half-mile truck, which will be especially
prepared for the occasion.

There will be three state champion-
ship races, for each of which gold, silver
and bronze medals, as well as many other
prizes, will be offered by the cycle trades
of America, the organization which Is
fast bringing the bike back into popu-
larity.

There also will be races for youngsters
of all ages and an event for the “boys”
of 40 or over, to be called the old-timers'
race.

One of the most interesting events on
the program will lie an exhibition race
of tandem and triplet bikes, two teams
mounted on bicycles built for two two,
nnd two teams mounted on machines for
three riders. An event of this kind has
not. been seen on a racing track since
19tX>, and will no doubt attract as much
attention as any of the flying stunts.

Every Indiana bike speedster is in-
vited to try his metal in competition for
state championship honors. Riders from
Terre Haute, South Bend and Evansville,
as well as Indianapolis and other cities,
will be among the starters.

There are a number of fast riders in
tlie state and some new speed records
will no doubt be hung up.

The races will be sanctioned by the
National Cycling association, which Is
the governing body having control of
bicycle racing in the United States.

Charles E. Webr, 222 Hume-Mansur
building, the state representative of this
association, will supervise the state fair
bicycle race meet, and all entries should
he sent In to him as coon as possible.

LOCAL TEAM
IN GOOD SHAPE

Charles E. Webr and his five-man team
of cycle riders that will represent Indi-
anapolis in the annual Terre Haute
twelve-mile handicap derby tomorrow
afternoon will leave tomorrow morning
prepared to return in the evening with
more pedal pushing fame for this city.

Howard Frankhouse. Leonard Kirk,
Art Caseber. Ted Gerlach and Henry
Price are the members of the team which
is being sent to Terre Haute by local
sporting goods dealers.

Webr. Indiana representative of the
National Cycle association, believes the
Indianapolis boys have a good chance to
cop a big share of the honors at Terre
Haute. They have been training hard
for the last two weeks and are in con-
dition to ride their best race.

The Indianapolis rider showing the best
form tomorrow will be sent by local
sportng goods dealers to Chicago next
month to compete in the annual Chicago
derby.

Grand Circuit Results

CLEVELAND. Aug. 14.—Rain, which
came up late yesterday, caused a post-
ponement of the Grand Circuit racing
here after three races had been decided
and Juno had won two of the three
heats in The Leader $3,000 for 2:OS
pacers. The third heat wag to be raced
to decide the money division.

Another record went by the hoards
when June stepped the first mite of the
2:08 pace In 2:02%. Juno came from
behind In both heats. Summaries:

First Division, 2;lb Class Trotting
(purse. $1,200; 3 heats)—
Uhlan Brooks, blk h (Stokes).,.. 2 11
Timeworthy, b h (Pennock) 12 3
Crystal Evelyn, ch nt (Philburn) 6 4 3
Hoilyrood King, ch g (Ergklne). 33 6
yueen Allx. b m (Arnold) 4 5 5

Charley Herr Jr., First Degree, Jolly
Bird and Gold Bell also started.

Time 2:104. 2B*, 1:09.
S.- ond Division, 2:15 Class Trotting

(purse, $1,200 ; 3 heat*)—
-'.-m li, ro g (Wnltebead) 7 11
Patrick Todd, blk g (Stokes).... 12 2
Kilo Watts, b m (Shively) 2 4 2
AI leen Dillon, b m (Whitney).... 33 5
Doris Watts, b m (Cunningham) 4 7 4

Steiner Simpson, Dr. Coffman and Jeu-
ninfor also started.

Time—2.o94, 2:08+4, 2:11+4-
The Leader <2:us class pacing; purse,

$3,000; unfinished; 3 heats)—

Juno, b m (Day) 1 1
Red Lancelot, b g (Valentine) 2 2
Col Bldwell, ti g (Cox)... 4 2
I>r. Burgess, bik g (Perry) 6 4
Calgary Earl, ch h iPalin) 5 5

Foxy Ann. J. C. L and John Henry
also started.

Time—2:02%. 2:05+4.
The News (8- year-old trot; value,

s2.*)o: 2 in 3 heatsl—
Fnvonlan, b c (Edman) 1 1
Marge the Great, br f (Cox) 2 2
Miss Rhinelander, b f (White) 4 3
Heather, b f (McDonald) 33
Jane Volo, b f, (Benyon) 5 4

Time—2:lo4, 2:12*4-
RING FANS LIKE MORAN.

There Is something about Frank
Moran that never falls to make a hit
with a fight crowd. It is admitted on al!
sides that Frank does not know much
about the finer points of boxing, and
that he is slow :iud cumbersomo in
action, but the gameness of the man
and his abounding self-confidence are
more interesting than the polished skill
of a fighter with less personality.

The Plttsburger recently returned
from a visit to England, where he de-
feated Tom Cowler in a fifteen-round
affair.

LEAGUE STANDINGS AND CALENDAR
HOW THEY STAND.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
YV. L Tet.l W. L. Pet.

St Paul.. 75 35 .670,Milwaukee 54 57 .486
Mlnne.... 60 82 .530;Louisville 54 58 .482
Toledo... 00 53 .531 Columbus 42 65 .393
Indpls... 68 63 .623,Ka5. City. 41 70 .300

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
YV. L. Pct.| YV. L. Pet.

Cleveland 69 3V) .639, Boston... +8 5H ,4.3
Chicago.. 70 41 631 Wash 46 59.453
New York 71 42 .028;Detroit... 40 65 384
St. Louis 52 53 ,495jPhlla 35 7o .318

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
YV. L. Pci.| YV. L. Pet.

Clncv.... 59 44 .5731 Chicago.. 54 67.486
Brooklyn 62 47 .569,5 t. Louis. 48 57 .462
New York 67 48 .6431Boston... 45 55 .450
Pittsburg 53 60 .515,Phil* 42 63 .400

THREK-I LEAGUE.
YV.L. Pet.| XV.Xj. Pet.

Bloom’t’n 06 45 .595 Peoria.... 54 58 .482
Evansv’le 57 47 .5tS Terre 11.. 48 57 .457
Rockford 58 53 .523 Moline... 49 01 .455
Cedar It. 50 53 .51 J Rock Isi.. 48 61 .440

GAMES TODAY. *

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis nt Minneapolis.
Toledo at Kansas City.
Columbus at Milwaukee (two games).
Louisville at St. Paul.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Chicago at Detroit (two games).
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at YY’ashlngton.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Pittsburg (two games).
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Brooklyn nt New York.
Philadelphia at Boston (twp games).

Rumler Exonerated in
Coast League Scandal

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 14.—Directors
of the Salt Lake Baseball club, meeting
Friday, completely exonerated William
G. Rumler, Salt Lake outfielder, of
charges made by 'V. Baker (Baoe) Hor-
ton, former Y’ernon first baseman, that
Rumler received from him a bribe of
S2OO.

Humler, in a signed affidavit, declared
the *2OO was received by him from Bos-
ton In payment of a bet.

pated when the crack sprinter showed
excellent form in his first workout at
Antwerp. Murchison is picked to win
the 100-metre event for Uncle Bam.

YANK GOLFERS
SLUMP AT END

AND RAY COPS
Diegel and Hutchinson ‘Blow*

in Pinch, Giving English-
man Open Title.

SCORE OF 295 WINS IT
By ROBERT E. HARLOW,

International News Staff Correspondent.
TOLEDO, Aug. 14.—Two missed putts,

either of them ordinarily easy, sens the
open golf championship of the United
States to England. Edward Ray, vet-
eran of many a battle, has lifted the
cup after having been thwarted by Fran-
cis Ouimet in 1913.

Leo Diegel, home-bred, and Jock
Hutchinson, Scottish-American, were the
hurdles Ray had to take to win, and
this time he did it.

Hutchinson and Diegel each reached
the sixteenth green yesterday with 288
strokes. Ray had finished with 295.
Seven for either of them in the last two
holes would have tied and given a
chance for retention of the trophy> in
this country. Seven meant under par.
MISSES PUTT
BY INCHES,

Diegel was first to fall. He missed
an eight-foot putt on the seventeenth
green, taking a par four. He needed a
birdie three-foof home green to tie Ray.
His mashie shot to the green on his
second left the ball twenty feet from
the cup—and he again missed the putt
by Inches.

Hutchinson again missed the green
with his second shot on the seventeenth, _
but tried to sink a ship shot from the

f \

Golf Champ Formerly
Was Coast Fisherman

TOLEDO, Aug. 14.—Ted Ray of
Oxey, England, who bobbed abont ott
the English ocast in a fishing smack
until hi* peculiar knack at golf took
him away from the sea for the links,
Is today the foremost golfer In this
country as the result of his thrilling
victory In the national open tourna-
ment here yesterday.

By virtue of his score of 295 Ray
is the champion by the scant margin
of one stroke over his partner, Harry
Vardon; Leo Diegel of Chicago; Jack
Burke of St. Paul and Jock Hutchin-
son of tfiilcago, all of whom tied for
second place.

s J

fairway. His effort was game, but fu-
tile. The ball stopped two inches from
the cup.

Then Hutchinson, too, had a chance for
a tie with a birdie three on the home
hole. He reached the green in two,
twenty feet from the cup, and stood back
while Walter Hagen, dethroned cham-
pion, sank a thirty footer.
BALL RESTS ON
KIM OF CUP.

“You see how easy it Is, Jock,*’ calmly
commented Hagen.

Hutchinson, taking the utmost pains,
made his try eoolly and the ball rested
on the rim of the cup.

Harry Vardon, Diegel, Jack Burke
and Hutchinson tied for second place.
Each missed tieing Ray by a single
stroke, turning in 296.

Chick Evans. Chicago amateur, fol-
lowed with 295. tieing with Jim Barnes.
Bobby Jones, Atlanta amateur, took 299,
tieing with Willie McFarlane. YValter
Hagen took 302.

Johnny Simpson of Indianapolis mads
the best showing of the Hoosier golfers
in the 'Championship flight. Simpson
finished about half way down the list
with a total of 321 strokes for the

; seventy-two holes. He carried the last
; thirty-six holes with a 163.

Scores of tne prize winners by round*
1 and total for seventy-two holes:

1. 2. 3. 4. TtL
Edward Ray, England... 74 73 73 75—21)5
Harry Vardon, England. 74 73 71 78—296
Leo Diegel, Chicago 72 74 73 77—296
Jack Burke, St. Paul.... 75 77 72 72—396
Jock Hutchinson, Ohic'go 09 76 74 77—2161
•Chick Evans, Chicago.. 74 76 73 75—288
James Barnes, St. Louis. 76 70 76 76—298
•Bobby Jones. Atlanta 78 74 70 77—-299
Willie MacFurland. N. Y. 76 io 74 74—299
Bob McDonald, Chicago.. 73 78 71 78—300
Walter Hagen, Detroit.. 74 73 n 78—302
C. YV. Hackney, Atl. City 78 74 74 76—302
Fred MeLeaod, YVashton 75 u 73 79—304
M. J. Brady, Detroit 77 76 74 78—395
Frank McNamara, N. X. 78 it 76 74—305
C. Rowe, I’ittsbrug 76 7S 77 74—305

•Amateur.
THE CHAMPION’S CARD.

Par (out... 44344444 5—35
Par (in)... 4.4 534444 4—30—71

RAY.
—Round One—

Out 5 5445434 4—38
In 3 4 4 4 4 4 5 4 4—6—74

—Rcund Two—
Out 44245534 5—36
In 44 .' 35443 5—37—7*

—Round Three—
Out 4445 4 5 33 5—37
In 4 4 4 3 5 4 4 4 4—36—'73

—Round Four—
Out 44 33 45 3 4 5—36
In 4 5 6 3 4 5 4 5 4—40—75—293

TURFMAN FOSTER DEAD.
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—YVord was re-

ceived In this city yesterday that Fred
Foster, famous western turfman, had
died In St. Paul, Minn. He was formerly
the owner of Dr. Rice and other great
horses. Foster was also a bookmaker,
trainer and race track promoter.
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£3 102? North Meridian St- y

Little Chance of Ray
and Vardon Coming Here

at Present Booking Rate
There is little possibility of Edward

Ray, English golfer, who won the na-
tional open championship at Toledo yes-
terday, and Harry Vardon, his partner In
a tour of the United Spates, playing in
Indianapolis unless they announce a
‘half price sale” In their booking dates.

Ed I.edden, Riverside superintendent,
stated today that there has been some
talk among Indianapolis golfers of
bringing the famous Englishmen here for
exhibition matches, following their Sep-
tember dates at Kokomo, Ind., but an
investigation into the affair showed that
they would ask SI,OOO for showing here,
and this is believed to be higher than
necessary.

Indianapolis clubs, it is said, are will-
ing vto pay Vardon and Kay SSOO for
an exhibition here, but would not go
above that mark.

If Ray and Vardon are booked in In-
dianapolis it will be during the early
part of September, according to Hedden. |

Club Championship Fight
on Among South Grovers

The annual club championship battles
among Indianapolis golfers were to get
under way this afternoon with first-
roußd play In the South Grove ranks.

The South Grove meet will extend
throughout next week and some good
golf Is expected among the several star-
lights whose names appear on the
schedule.

There are thirty-two entrants in the
championship flight and some keen com-
petition Is expected before sixteen of
these men are shifted down to the presi-
dent's flight through first-round defeats.

Baseball and Plenty
of Laughs on Card
at Washington Park

Salvation Army Benefit Bill
Draws Cheerful Crowd Out

for Afternoon.
Baseball, Jazz music and a flock of

pretty score card venders were the chief
points of Interest .at Washington park
this afternoon, where the City Hall vs.
Courthouse and Klwanls vs. Rotary don-
bio diamond bill was to be staged for
the benefit of the Salvation Army.

Owner Smith of the Indians bad do-
nated the park for the occasion, there
was absolutely no expense In staging
the affair, and every jltnex- taken in at
the turnstiles was to be iurned over
to the Salvation Army home service fund.

Robert L. Moorehead, manager of the
local Salvation Army campaign, stated
today that he expected the games to
boost the fund more than any other sin-
gle effort.

Mayor Jewett, former DePauw athlete,
was to show the public that he wasn’t all
dignity by getting out and trying his
luck on the hill in the City Hall-Court-
house scrap, the first of the afternoon.
This game was to start at 1:30 and the
athletes were to be given until 3:30 to
Bertie their dispute.

Then the Kotarlans and Kiwnnis were
to take the diamond and stage their bat-
tle in the Indianapolis business men's
championship series.

Business men and otherwise were ex-
pected to crowd out to the park to get
In on the fun and help boost the "Sal”
fund.

A brace of jazz bands were to keep the
fans from sitting still In their seats.

For the last two weeks, when they were
not out practicing, the member* of the
Klwanls, Rotary, City Hal’ nnd Court-

I house teams hare been busily engaged
selling tickets. The early sales have
hare beet.’ above the average tor an af-
fair of this kind.

Cleverly designed souvenir score-cards
were to be offered for sale by a flock of
fair ones, headed by Miss Bertha Gell-
rnan, Mayor Jewett’s stenographer.

The lineups were to be somewhat as
follows:

City Hall—Brown, 3b; Galloway, If:
Ambrose, Monroe, c: Kntzenberger, cf;
Morgan, ss; Kloepper. lb; Bryson Jr„
rs; Johnson, 2b; Jewett, Green, p.

Courthouse—Ylohr, ss; Adam. 2b; Mar-
vel. cf; Kimble. If; Henn, rs; Fox. 3b;
Swlnford, lb; Hues, c; Clark, Kantler-
ner, p.

Khvanis Club—Hoyt, lb; Crabb, ss;
Brown, c; Shirley, cf: Daggett, 2b; Rel-
niler. 3b; Repp, If; Stewart, rs; Trim-
ble, p.

Rotary Clnh—Grosman. 3b: Ross, ss;
Foley, if; Gels, rs; Wagner, 2b; Brown,
lb; Stuart, cf; Sherer, c; Murr, Cof-
fleld, p.

17 Contestants Tied in
Rapid-Fire Rifle Match

CAMP PERRY, 0., Aug. 14.—Seven-
teen contestants were tied today for first
place In the unfinished rapid-fire match
of the National Rifle association shoot
being held here. Perfect scores were
made by the seventeen leaders in the
event, which was to be shot off late
today.

The first two stages of the Leech cup
match have been finished on the 800 and
IKK) slow-fire ranges, with twenty men
holding perfect scores for first place.
The next twenty-nine are only 1 point
off with scores of G9.

The adjutaut general’s cup match was
shot Friday, but scores were not tabu-
lated. On the fifty-yard pistol range
Corporal T. B. Crawley of the United
States marine corps scored a possible
100 in the individual re-entry matches
now being staged.

A number of trap shooting events and
the enlisted mens team match and civil-
ian iuterclub match were to be shot off
today.

Hennessey Explains It

Johnny Hennessey today explained
how he happened to drop the first set of
his tristate teanis championship match
with Walter Westbrook, Cleveland star,
at Ft. Wayne last Sunday.

Johnny says Westbrook wore a
“D. A. C.” monogram on his sweater.
Hennessey is vice president of the
“D. A. C.” and he desired to show his
good fellowship by giving his opponent
a handicap.

Hennessey’s “D. A. C." is the Dick
Athletic club of Indianapolis. West-
brook's “D. A. C.” is the Detroit Ath-
letic club.

1910 Net Match Booked
An Important lawn tennis match has

grown out of the big tournament for
the world's championship In Great Brit-
ain two or three \jeeka ago. It will be
played between Gobert of France and
Parke of England in 1940. Y'es, 1940.

Andre Gobert and James C. I’arke
hardly hope to he In the lawn tennis
limelight twenty years hence, even
though they still expeet to give a cred-
itable aceount of themselves on the court
in that distant year.

The Important match Just arranged
will be played not by themselves, but
by their sons, now 3 months old each.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Columbus 10000130 I—6 15 0
Milwaukee ....0 0 1 0 0 00 0 o—l 5 2

Batteries—Mulrenuaa and Kelly; North-
rop und Gaston.

Kansas City ... 11002002 2—B 12 1
Toledo 21 0 00120 I—7 12 1

Batteries—Reynolds. Ilorstman and
Brock; Brady, McColl and McNeill.
Louisville 000 3 2100 o—6 11 4
St Paul 00000000 2—2 12 2

Batteries—Knob and Kocher; Browne,
Grlner, Merritt, YVilliams and Hargrave.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
(First game)

Boston 00000 1 02 •—3 2 8
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—l 8 0

Batteries- Jones and Walters; Perry
and Perkins.

(Second game)

Boston 01 240000 o—7 11 1
Philadelphia

.-
00000000 o—o 5 1

Baftcrles— Myers aini Schang; Naylar,
Moore and Perkins, Styles.

'New York 0 0102001 o—4 10 0
Cleveland' 00000012 o—3 7 0

Batteries- -Sliawkey, Mays and Ruel;
Caldwell and O'Neill.

(Chicago at Detroit, called in fourth;
rain.

No other games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 000 3 0001 o—4 8 0
New York 00000002 o—2 8 0

Batteries—Grimes and Miller; Toney, j
Nehf and Smith. W

(First game)
Boston OoullOOO *—s 10 2 !
Philadelphia ... 100 0 1 00 0 0-2 10 1

Batteries—McQuillan and Gqpvdy; Rix- i
ey and YY’heat.

(Second game)
Philadelphia .. 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 8 o—B 15 2
Boston 10000010 o—2 7 2 j

Batteries—Huhbeil uu-.l Tragresser; j
FUlittgim and O’Neill.

St. Louis 0 0 000022 0-4 12 1 ;
Pittsburg 00002000 o—2 9 2

Batteries—Sehupp and Dtlhoefer; Coop-
er and Haeffner. .

(No other ga*** scheduled). J

#HIGH QUALITY
but Low Priced Protec-
tion against accidents
furnished by the IN-

DIANA TRAVELERS.
P. B. TRONE, Secy, State Life Bldg.
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